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KEY FACTS STATEMENT
INVESTMENT PRODUCTS

Name   RIM  Date D M Y Y Y YD M

Commercial Bank of Dubai (CBD) offers a range of investment products to bank clients based on their risk profile. These products are either market-
traded or managed by external fund managers. CBD offers these products on an “execution only” basis: CBD does not make any recommendations 
nor manage investment decisions on behalf of the customer. All decisions to buy or sell are made by the customer.

CBD is a distributor of products. Marketable securities like equities, bonds / sukuks are traded in the markets or over the counter while mutual 
funds or structured notes are executed with third-party product providers. Such third party product providers will be regulated either in the UAE or in 
equivalent jurisdictions. A list of available products at any time and their providers can be provided by the Relationship Manager. Here is the range 
of investment products that CBD can execute for customers: 

SN PRODUCT TYPE KEY FEATURES RISKS
1 Bond: CBD offers execution of regional 

and international bonds 

Sharia compliant sukuks: CBD offers 
execution of regional and international 
bonds

Bonds / sukuks are issued by governments 
and corporations when they want to 
raise money. By buying a bond, you are 
giving the issuer a loan, and they agree 
to pay you back the face value of the 
bond on a specific date, and to pay you 
periodic coupon payments along the way, 
usually twice a year.

Interest rate risk: Bond / sukuk prices can 
move down when interest rates rise. Price 
risk: Bond prices can move up or down in 
the market and investors can lose capital. 
Credit risk: Low quality bonds tend to have 
higher risk of default where the issuer of 
the bond may not be able to return the 
bond value to the investors.

2 International Equities: CBD offers 
execution of international equities

A common stock (also known as equity 
/ shares) represents the ownership of a 
fraction of a corporation. This entitles the 
owner of the stock to a proportion of the 
corporation’s assets and profits equal to 
how much stock they own. 

Price risk: Equity prices can be volatile and 
investors can lose capital. Income risk: 
Not all equities pay regular dividends and 
dividends can be stopped if the company 
is not performing well.

3 Exchange Traded Funds (ETF): CBD 
offers execution of global Exchange 
Traded Funds

An Exchange Traded Fund is a portfolio of 
equities that trades in the stock market like 
equities

Price risk: ETF prices can be volatile and 
investors can lose capital. Income risk: 
Not all ETFs pay regular dividends and 
dividends can be stopped if the company 
is not performing well.

4 Fixed Income Mutual Funds: CBD offers 
execution in a range of fixed income funds 

Sharia compliant Sukuk Funds: CBD 
offers execution of sukuk mutual funds

Fixed Income mutual fund is a 
professionally managed portfolio of bonds 
or sukuks. Many fixed income funds pay 
out regular income.

Price risk: Net asset value of mutual funds 
can move up or down and investors can 
lose capital. Interest rate risk: Net asset 
value of a fixed income fund can move 
down when interest rates rise. Credit risk: 
Funds that have low quality bonds can 
suffer losses due to default of bonds.

5 Equity Mutual Funds: CBD plans to offer 
execution of a few equity mutual funds

Equity mutual fund is a professionally 
managed portfolio of equities. 

Price risk: Net asset value of mutual funds 
can move up or down and investors can 
lose their investment. Value of equity 
mutual funds are more volatile that fixed 
income.

6 Multi-Asset Mutual Funds: CBD offers 
execution of a range of multi-asset funds

Multi-asset mutual fund is a professionally 
managed portfolio of different asset 
classes like equities, fixed income or 
exposure to commodities or loans markets.

Price risk: Net asset value of mutual funds 
can move up or down and investors can 
lose capital. Value of multi-asset mutual 
funds are more volatile that fixed income.

7 Structured Note: CBD offers execution 
of a range of capital protected and non-
capital protected notes 

A structured note is a debt security issued 
by financial institutions. Its performance 
depends on underlying like equity indexes, 
a single equity, basket of equities, interest 
rates, commodities, or foreign currencies.

Loss of investment: Based on market 
price of underlying securities or derivate 
contracts. They have complex payout 
structures. Issuer risk: The investor takes 
the credit risk of the issuer. 

8 Alternative Funds: CBD offers execution 
of a few muti-asset funds

Alternative funds refers to mutual funds 
that invest in alternative asset classes like 
real estate, senior secured loans, private 
credit etc.

Alternative asset classes do not provide 
high level of liquidity. Many funds cannot 
be redeemed before their maturity date. 
The investment values can be volatile and 
loss of capital is possible.

9 Credit Facility: CBD offers credit facilities 
to borrow against selected investments

Sharia compliant Credit Facility: CBD 
offers Sharia compliant credit facilities on 
investments

Credit Facilities allow an investor to buy 
investment products by contributing part 
of the funds and borrowing the remaining 
from the bank.

Credit facility increases both gains and 
losses. In the event of fall in value of 
investment, CBD can make a margin call 
for the investor to deposit cash to reduce 
the value of the credit facility. Failure to 
service the margin call allows CBD to sell 
the investment product to protect the value 
of bank’s credit facility.
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PRICING

SN Charges type Products Charges

1. Buying fee Bonds / Sukuks Upto 3% upfront

Equities Upto 1% upfront

Mutual funds - all types Upto 3% upfront

2. Selling fee Bonds / Sukuks nil

Equities Upto 1% upfront

Mutual funds - all types nil

3. Custody fee Bonds / Sukuks 0.25% per annum

Equities 0.25% per annum

Mutual funds - all types nil

4. Credit facility charges Credit facilities 6 month Libor +1%

No processing fee

Reset every 6 months

Important:
·	 Buying fee and selling fee are charged as a percentage of the total trade value
·	 Custody fee is charged as a percentage of the assets under management. This is accrued on a daily basis and charged every six months for 

June-end and Dec-end.
·	 Credit facility interest / profit rate is accrues on daily outstanding balance.

SUITABILITY AND APPROPRIATENESS
CBD does not make any recommendations nor manage investment decisions on behalf of the customer. All decisions to buy or sell are made by 
the customer. An extensive Risk Profiling questionnaire helps the customers to assess their investment profile and buy products that are aligned 
with their objectives, risk profile and investment time horizon. 

Investment products are available to CBD customers, individuals and corporate bodies, across all business segments.

The following risk profile and product grid will help the customers to take investment decisions:

SN Customer Risk 
Profile

Investment 
Objective

Suitable products Credit facility suitability

1 Cautious Capital preservation Cash, time deposits and short term 
bonds.

No credit facilities.

2 Conservative Defensive Mostly fixed income with smaller 
allocation to multi-asset and equities. 
Exposure to alternatives, private equity 
or credit facility are not suggested.

No credit facilities.

3 Moderate Balanced growth Approximate equal allocation to fixed 
income and equities and smaller 
allocation to alternatives.  Credit 
facility on a portion of portfolio can be 
considered. Allocation to private equity is 
not suggested.

Credit facility upto 60% on fixed income 
and 50% on multi-asset funds. No credit 
facility on equities and alternatives.

4 Growth Growth Larger allocation to equites, multi-asset 
and alternatives with smaller allocation 
to fixed income. Credit facility on eligible 
assets. Allocation to private equity can 
be considered.

Credit facility upto 60% on fixed income 
and multi-asset while 50% on equities 
and alternatives.

5 Aggressive High growth Primary allocation to equites, multi-
asset, alternatives and private equity. 
Credit facility on eligible assets.

Credit facility upto 65% on fixed income 
and multi-asset while 60% on equities 
and alternatives.
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WARNING

Investment products are subject to risks, including possible loss of principal amount invested. Past performance is not indicative of future 
results: prices can go up or down. Investment products are not bank deposits and are not guaranteed by Commercial Bank of Dubai.

COOLING OFF PERIOD

Investment products are executed in the markets or with external fund managers. Once executed, investment transactions cannot be reversed. 
Hence, investment products cannot offer any cooling off period.

 I confirm that I have waived the cooling off period for investment products executed with Commercial Bank of Dubai. 

  This document is in the form of an acknowledgement by you and does not intend to create legal rights or obligations between the parties. In case 
of an inconsistency between this document and the General Terms and Conditions or product specific Terms and Conditions, the General Terms 
and Conditions and product specific Terms and Conditions shall prevail. In case of a change in the General Terms and Conditions or product 
specific Terms and Conditions, there is no obligation on the bank to amend this document. 

 I hereby agree to an immediate commitment and that I have read and understood the Investment General Terms and Conditions available on     
 CBD website www.cbd.ae/general/terms-conditions

NAME:  SIGNATURE: 
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